Background: The varied disposition of the antimalarial quinine partly explains its poor tolerance and toxicity in humans. Objective: Using a population approach, the disposition of quinine in healthy subjects and patients with acute uncomplicated symptomatic malaria from Nigeria was re-examined with a view to providing population-specific attributes. Methods: Concentration versus time profiles of quinine over 48 hours in healthy individuals, and over 7 days in malaria-infected patients, were stratified to reflect: concentration versus time data during the first 48 hours of quinine administration for healthy subjects and infected patients, concentration versus time data after 48 hours in infected patients, and all concentration versus time data available for healthy subjects and infected patients. Pharmacokinetic parameters were then estimated with a stochastic approximation expectation maximization algorithm. Results: All datasets were fitted by a 1-compartment model with covariate contributions from body weight and infection status. The absorption rate constant, and volume of distribution and clearance were 1.72 h -1 , 86.8 to 157.4 L, and 6.6 to 9.6 L/h, respectively. Infected patients experienced a 38% decrease in volume of distribution and a 31% decrease in clearance in the first 48 hours relative to healthy individuals. The contraction in volume of distribution and clearance diminished significantly after 48 hours of chronic quinine dosing in infected patients.
Introduction
Quinine is a naturally occurring alkaloid of the aryl amino alcohol group of drugs. It has been used as an antimalarial for more than 400 years, and it was once a prominent first-line drug for the treatment of uncomplicated malaria. 1 , 2 During the past few decades, multitherapies comprising artemisinin derivatives have become strongly favored ahead of quinine due to their effectiveness, safety, and tolerability. 2 Quinine has remained a viable alternative in the face of rising drug resistance and limited access to newer drugs in resource-limited countries, due in part to its affordability. 1 Quinine is administered in its salt form through the parenteral or oral route. Following oral administration, more than 70% of the drug is absorbed, 3 , 4 maximum systemic concentration is reached between 1 and 3 hours, 3 , 5 and about 80% of the administered dose is eliminated through the hepatic route. 1 The use of quinine for the treatment of malaria is not exempt from caution. It has a narrow therapeutic index 6 adverse reactions increases in the event of significant changes to its disposition.
Previous studies have associated quinine with cinchonism at therapeutic concentrations, 1 the development of hyperinsulinemic hypoglycaemia in severe malaria, 7 and significant changes in QT interval. 8 It is also known that malaria, and its degree of severity, alters the disposition of quinine in humans. Decreased volume of distribution (V) and systemic clearance (CL), as well as increased plasma protein binding of quinine, have been observed in malariainfected patients. 9 Quinine-induced adverse reactions are often dependent on its plasma levels, and population-wide indicators that might advise a re-evaluation of current quinine dose regimens for improved tolerance and safety can be derived from a population approach to the study of its disposition. Although pharmacokinetic parameters of quinine in Nigerians have been estimated and reported in several studies, 3 , 10-14 a population approach to its disposition is unavailable at this time.
The present study re-examined previously reported data on the disposition of quinine in healthy subjects and malaria-infected Nigerian patients. The analysis was carried out with a view to providing insightful information on the population estimates of pharmacokinetic parameters of the drug as well as the effect of available covariates (age and body weight) on such estimates. The analysis also focused on evaluating the influence of timeand malaria-induced physiological changes on the disposition of quinine in malaria-infected patients.
Methods

Study population
The data source for analysis was published concentration versus time values from healthy Nigerian subjects (n = 24) 10 and patients with acute symptomatic uncomplicated malaria (n = 6) 11 who had been administered quinine. Both studies 10 , 11 utilized validated HPLC-ultraviolet light techniques for quinine quantification with assay limits of quantification of 0.37 μg/mL for the study in healthy subjects 10 and 0.03 μg/mL for the study in infected patients. 15 The recovery of quinine from plasma matrix was > 90%, and assay imprecision was < 6% for both studies.
In healthy subjects, 8 mg/kg quinine base was orally administered, and quinine sulphate and blood samples were collected at 0, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 24, 36, and 48 hours for quantitation of quinine. The other set of data came from patients with uncomplicated malaria who were also administered 8 mg/kg oral doses of quinine base (as quinine dihydrochloride) every 12 hours on the first day, and every 8 hours for 6 consecutive days. Blood samples were drawn and quantified for quinine in these patients at 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 24, 27, 48, 51, 72, 96, 120, 123, 144, 147, 160, 162, 164, 168, 172, 184, 196 , and 208 hours. The demographic characteristics of the study population are presented in Table 1 .
Model development and validation
Population pharmacokinetic analysis was performed using Monolix 4.4.0 ( http://www.lixoft.com ). Pharmacokinetic parameters were estimated by a Bayesian approach that generated maximum a posteriori estimates using the stochastic approximation expectation maximization algorithm. The base population pharmacokinetic parameters model assessed the suitability of different structural models (1 compartment or multicompartment) and error models (constant, additive, or exponential). This model fitted a dataset (dataset 1) containing the concentration-time profiles of quinine for the first 48 hours in healthy subjects who had been administered a single 600-mg oral dose of quinine sulphate ( ∼8 mg/kg quinine), and the first 48 hours in patients with uncomplicated malaria who had received a total of 5 oral doses of quinine dihydrochloride ( ∼8 mg/kg quinine) within the said interval. Random effects were initially assumed to be independent with a diagonal variance-covariance matrix, but potential correlations between random effects were also tested.
A log-normal distribution of pharmacokinetic parameters was assumed. The CL and V estimates were standardized using an allometric model: 16 where P pop , W T i , and WT median are the standard value of the parameter estimates, body weight, and population median body weight of the i th individual, respectively. β was then estimated for CL and V. Subsequently, population values of V, absorption rate constant, and CL were estimated with bioavailability fixed at 0.9. A final base model selection was informed by a choice of model with the least values of the Bayesian information criterion and -2 × Log-likelihood, which was estimated by a linearization method. Goodness-of-fit plots and relative standard errors of parameter estimates were also considered.
The contribution of 2 continuous covariates (age and body weight) and 1 categorical covariate (malaria infection status) to variability in population CL and V were tested. The inclusion of these covariates into the model involved an initial forward approach, which only retained covariates that led to a decrease in Bayesian information criterion of the model. Finalization of the covariate model was thereafter carried out by a backward approach. Each covariate was removed 1 at a time using the likelihood ratio test, and only covariates that returned significant likelihood ratio test at P < 0.05 were retained.
The appropriateness of the final model was determined using the goodness-of-fit plots vis-à-vis the observations versus individual or population plots, plots of residuals, and the visual predictive check plots. The population estimates of V and CL were then fixed to further improve the accuracy of the absorption rate constant.
Further, population pharmacokinetic parameters were generated using the developed model with a stratified dataset (dataset 2) that assumed steady-state concentration of quinine after 48 hours and thus computed pharmacokinetic parameters for infected patients from post-48 hour data. In addition, population pharmacokinetic parameter estimates were also derived with a third dataset (dataset 3) that was composed of all CL versus time data from malaria-infected patients (0-208 hours) only. Bootstrapping (20 0 0 nonparametric resampling) of all pharmacokinetic parameter estimates alongside their 95% CIs was determined in all datasets used.
Results
A minimum of 301 quinine CL versus time points from 30 participants, all with corresponding covariate data, was utilized in the final model. A 1-compartment model with first-order absorption and elimination that utilized an exponential error model to describe between-participant variability, adequately described the population. A diagonal variance-covariance matrix explained Table 2 ) . Body weight was observed to reduce the variability of CL from 32.1% to 22.7%, whereas the combined effect of body weight and infection status was found to reduce the variability in V from 48.5% to 32.9%. The appropriateness of the covariance model was validated by the plots of residuals derived for population and individual predictions ( Figure 1 ) , whereas individual and population predictions of the final model were also adjudged reliable ( Figure 2 ). Population estimates derived for the assessed parameters are presented in Table 3 . CL was estimated by the equation
whereas volume of distribution was derived using the equation
[ 1 in f ect ion stat u s i = in f ected = 1 for infected individuals and 0 otherwise]. These model estimates were relatively consistent with the 95% CIs of bootstrap means. The population estimate for V increased from about 87 L to 157 L, and that of CL increased from 6.6 L/h to 8.9 L/h after 48 hours of quinine therapy in malaria-infected patients ( Table 4 ).
Discussion
This study utilized a population pharmacokinetic parameters approach to investigate the disposition of quinine in Nigerians who were healthy subjects or patients infected with a malaria parasite. An adequate fit of the study data was achieved with a 1compartment model and a fixed value for the fraction of drug absorbed. Infection-induced changes in the volume of distribution and clearance were noted to be consistent with previous reports in other cohorts. 6 , 17 These disposition parameters in infected patients steadily reversed to levels comparable with those in healthy individuals after 48 hours of chronic quinine administration.
Considering that data from 2 separate studies were merged for analysis, it was necessary to minimize data-or study-related sources of bias in model estimates. To this end, a fixed value for bioavailability was deemed necessary-first, because of the different salt forms of quinine administered (although quite comparable absolute bioavailability has been reported 18 ) , and second, because information on feeding habits (which might have some effect 19 ) before and during quinine administration was unreported for both groups in the study. The present study model utilized a 90% value for the fixed value for bioavailability based on a previous report that showed the near complete bioavailability of quinine after administration. 5 Reliable population parameter estimates of CL and V, relative to the 95% CI of the bootstrap mean, were subsequently derived.
Bias in parameter estimates arising from a fewer number of patients with malarial infection (n = 6) for which plasma quinine data were available, relative to the number uninfected subjects (n = 24), was assumed minimal because blood sampling in each of these groups was quite extensive. In addition, visual predictive checks ( Figures 1 and 2 ) showed no apparent trend, affirming the reliability of model parameter estimates generated for both healthy subjects and malaria-infected patients.
A fit of the plasma concentration data in the first 48 hours of single oral doses of quinine in healthy subjects and 8-hourly doses in infected patients showed that CL and V decreased by about 31% and 81%, respectively, in infected patients. These changes in pharmacokinetic parameters are known 20 and have been explained as resulting from the cumulative effects of the increased partitioning of quinine into erythrocytes relative to parasitaemia, 21 and the increased levels of α-1-acid glycoprotein available for binding quinine in infected patients. 6 , 22 Although a contraction of CL and V in infected patients might suggest longer systemic residence of quinine and perhaps greater exposure, the concentration-dependent association of quinine with α-1-acid glycoprotein 8 portends a substantial decrease in levels of unbound drug available for therapeutic action following chronic administration.
In malaria, chronic dosing of quinine, a drug with a narrow therapeutic index, 6 would appear justifiable at the onset of treatment. This claim takes into account that infection-induced changes in the body, which reverse as parasites are being cleared, might be crucial to the levels of free drug available for therapeutic action. The stratification of data in the present study was, thus conducted to assess the likely effects of changing body physiology on quinine disposition during the period of therapy. To achieve this, stratified plasma data reflecting events after > 90% of steady-state level had been reached after 48 hours of chronic quinine administration were studied.
A fit of plasma data after 48 hours in malaria-infected patients showed an expansion in CL and V, suggesting the steady reversal † Plasma levels of quinine were documented between 0 and 48 hours in healthy subjects, and between 0 and 208 hours in malaria-infected patients.
of infection-induced changes in the course of chronic quinine dosing. Clinical data acquired in malaria-infected patients whose data were utilized in the present study 11 did show that malaria parasites were indeed completely cleared within 24 hours of quinine therapy. Thus, the expansion of CL and V is believed to be a reflection of rapid changes in the plasma levels of α-1-acid glycoprotein levels, and/or erythrocyte levels/intraerythrocytic concentration of quinine 23 , 24 24 hours after malaria parasites could no longer be detected. Although expanding values of CL and V have previously been reported in convalescing patients after a few weeks, 11 , 21 , 25-27 the present study is the first to note these changes during chronic drug administration in malaria-infected patients. A comparison of quinine disposition between infected patients and healthy subjects was also expected to provide insight into how infection-induced changes in pharmacokinetic parameters in the course of malaria treatment might be leveraged upon to improve tolerance and minimize susceptibility to adverse reactions. Plasma quinine levels above a threshold of 20 μg/mL are generally believed to result in toxicity. Loss of hearing and some other adverse reactions are known to be concentration-dependent and may be seen at lesser plasma concentrations. 18 , 28 , 29 For example, despite the highest C max value of 5.2 μg/mL observed in the healthy Nigerian subjects in this study, cinchonism 10 and spontaneous menstruation (unreported) were observed in some subjects. It is thus likely that serious adverse reactions can occur in some individuals in the population during quinine administration either for the treatment of malaria or as a prophylactic.
We hypothesize that a decreased dose regimen of quinine in the event of parasitaemia CL after 48 hours might prove beneficial for chronic dosing in instances of poor tolerance. In other words, such patients may experience fewer adverse effects with reduced dose and/or duration of treatment. It will also be critical that dosage adjustments be combined with the monitoring of the clinical end points that will be needed to validate such regimen reviews. The assertions of the present study are limited to cases of mild severity, which the data reflect because there were no simulations for the effect of disease severity nor prolonged parasitaemia in the course of chronic drug administration.
Conclusions
This study provided and described some population estimates of quinine disposition parameters in healthy and malaria-infected Nigerians. The stratification of data demonstrated that quinine disposition may not be uniform throughout the period of its chronic administration in malaria-infected patients. Newer studies in this population that assess the effectiveness of rational decreases in dose size and frequency of quinine dosing, especially in malariainfected patients, may provide approaches to optimizing tolerance and efficacy while minimizing adverse reactions.
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